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O N THE OCCURRENCE OF DYNAMIC INSTABILITY
IN INCIPIENT AND DEVELOPING HURRICANES
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National Hurricane Research Project. U.S. Weather Bureau, Miami, Fla.
[Manuscript received August 29 1961; revised November 22, 19611

ABSTRACT
Observations made by the specially inst,rurnonted aircraft,opcbratcd by thc National Hurricane Research Project,
of anomalous winds in the upper troposphere
establish the occurrence of dynamic instability, notably in the form
It is infcrred thatthedynamicinstabilityreleasedbythese
abovehurricaneDaisy,shortlyafteritsinception.
anomalous winds, which represent anticyclonic rotation in space, triggered Daisy's development.
Since the observed dynamic instability occurred on a
mcsoscalc, the above inference is not amenable to direct
for the development of anomalous winds
verification from synoptic maps. Howrvcr, synoptic cotlditions favorable
in the upper troposphere directly above Ilaisy and Gracie
are discussed and it is found that thcse conditions prevailed
a short time before they reached hurricane intensity.
The role of negative absolute vorticity is shown to vary. 111 the presencc of anomalous winds it is a stabilizing
factor which is nonetheless important in channeling outflow a t t h e t o p of the hurricane. With normal winds,
negative absolute vorticity is a destabilizing. agent and some rvidcncc is presented that it may also be responsible for
initiating the development of certttitl hurricanes.
"

1. INTRODUCTION

111.ec11anis111
inquestion is in the nature of dyrlsrrlic instability
which,
undersuit'ttble
c i r c u ~ ~ ~ s t a n cdevelops
es,
Hurricanes are therrnnl1.y- drivencirculationswhose
>Lhove
tt pre-existingdisturbanceintheeasterliesand
main source of energy is the latent heat of condensation.
TOmake this heat source available, organized ascent
of air triggers it's intensification into a hurricane. This concept
[11] and
must occur in the 1lurric:me core, and there are compelling is, of course,notnew.Forinstance,Sawyer
Klcinschrnidt
[7]
have
bo-th
invoked
it
in
explaining
reasons to belive t,hat a substanti:rlproportion
of t h e
formation.
Both
these
authors,
however,
ascending airmust come fromt,hesurfacelayers
sir1c.e hurricane
visualize
dynamic
instability
to
be
releasedwiththe
only air from these layers contttins enough heat ant1 rnoisoccurrence
of
negat'ive
absolute
vorticity.
On theother
ture to bring aboutdensity chwnges of the~1~.:rgnitude
h a n d , i t has been the opinion of the author [a]that the
observed in hurricancs [ 101.
in question is likely to be intheform
of
In addition, hurricanes are energ>- clxportirlg systems. rr~.ech:~nis~n
a~1onI.:tlous
winds
which
represent
anticyclonic
rotation
The m.echanica1 energytheygenerilte
is only R small
evidence
now
fraction of the heat released inside thclrl, and the
rrlain- in sp:tce. A measure of observational
exists
in
support
of
this
view
and
is
presented
below.
tenance of their circulation is depcndent on the re~noval
of this heat excess. Palrrlh and Riel11 [9] have shown
2. SYNOPTICHISTORYANDOBSERVATIONAL
that no cold source of sufficient'n1:tgnit'ude to absorb this
SOURCES
excess of heatexistswit,hinthehurricttnrcirculation.
During the past few years, the specially instrumented
Heat removal must therefore be twcomplishctl by outflow
aircraft,
operated by theNationalHurricaneResearch
to the surrounding atrr1.osp11er.e.
Project
(XHRP) forthepurpose
of rrlaking detailed
For the above reasons, it would scmIl. that wrnong the
observations
in
and
near
hurricane
cores,
have provided a
essential requirements for hurricane occurrenc~ei ~ 1 1 dmainvaluable
new
source
of
information
for
the
study of these
tenance is a mechanisn~.which is capable of inducing
trtlllospheric
phenorn.ena.'
organized ascent of air from the surface:rnd of evacuating
Among the most
successful
missions
accomplished
this air at the top of the storm. Whereas the neccssit'y
were
those
flown
in
and
around
hurricane
Daisy
which
for such a rrrechanism has been recognized., its precise
presented
a
well-defined
and
concentrated
wind
circunature and the conj.birlation of circurnstnncesattending
its release have so far defied :ln exact fornj~ulation which ltrtion and a clear-cutradarconfiguration,facilitating
the location of the storrn. core.
is backed by observational evidence.
The purpose of this present paper is to provide ohserva1.4 discussion of the characteristics and properties of the instrumentationhas been given
tional evidence insupport' of thehypothesist,Ilt~tt>he
h y Ilillcary and Christensen [SI.
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Hurricme Dwisy developed on August 24, 1958, in an
easterly wave which had
moved westward from the eastern
Atlant'ic Occan. A t 0000 GMT, August 23, the wave was
locat,ed near the W i r l d w d Passage and wits of average
hours later a weak low pressure
amplitude.Twelve
center appcared some distance t o the north of Haiti.
At 0000 GMT, August 24, the minimum pressure was about
1010 nlb. Figure 1 shows the position of thesurface
dist,urbance on the above dates superposed
on t h e corresponding 250-rrlb. contour fields. Rapid intensification
Q ~ ~ U at
I Tabout
~
t h c tinw of the l:tst>I I I ~ L Psrld
,
shortly
aft>er,:L 1J.S. N : L v reconnaissmce
~
plilne locatedan eye
formationwithmt~xirnunlwinds
of tLbout 50 kt. and a
rninirnu1rl pressure of 1002 nlb. By 1200 GMT, August 25,
the n ~ n x i n l u ~winds
n
inthe
core were 70 kt. It WAS at
this time that thc NHBP aircrtLft made their first' penetration into D:Lisy. During t h e nextfew days, the hurricme remained ftLirly close t,o the Florida coltst and to
the Operiitions Base of N H R P which, at t'llat time, was
situ;ttetl in West Pulnl Beach, F1:t. This nllowed several
lengthymissions to be flown at different levels inand
around t h e hurricanr core on fourconsecutive
days
ending on August 28 when Daisy had rea,clled and passed
its peak int,ensit,y.
Anlong thc. elenwnts r~lc:~sured
by the nircrtift were the
wind, the t.enlperwture, ther d i o altitude, andthe pressure
:Lltit'Utk. ~~Uasi-iTlst~i~ntitneOlls
valucs of these ptLraIlle.tCrS
were puncl~cd011 ciirds :It specified intervals ranging from
10 seconds a w t ~ yfrom t h e Core to 2 seconds in the core.
The punched cards were then evaluated by machine procptLrtLtmett.rs were plot'ted 011
essing a n d thevarious
coordin:Ltc system fixed withrespect, to the center of
the storm.
The data selectjed and processcd in the above manner
represent a n impressive iLIllollntof (letailedinformation
which ~ I L Sdrettdy provided rnaterial for several studies
inc+ludinga detailed description of the structure of hurric m e Daisy [4]. They constitute one of tJhe principal obserwttional sources which will lw ut,ilized in discussing
t,hc role of dyn>Llllic instabilityintriggering
hurricwne
formation.

3. OBSERVATIONALEVIDENCE
FOR THEOCCURRENCE
OF DYNAMIC INSTABILITY
T o det,erlnine t h e occurrence of dynamicinstability
above the incipient ant1 developing h r r i c a n e , i t is necessary to identify the circumstances atttending the releaseof
this type of instability. It would of course be desirable
if t,he required criterion c o d d be derived for the general
case in which both t h e temporal and spatial variations of
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hurricane is generally ohservcd to occur wl1e11the tropic:~l
disturbance is sit'utttetl under m upptr :Lrltic?-clonr. The
approximation takes into account t h c curvatur(~of tlw
upper air flow whichis of crucialilljportanw.
Under
such conditions, it has been shown [:3, 11, 131 tl1:~t the
criterion for the rcleascl of dynanlic inst:~bilit~-n ~ be
y
written with sufficient approxilrrntion

HURRICANE DAISY

.1"C"..,

mlr"

where (a, V , X l , and f respectively dcnotc ttlc absolutc
vorticit'y, t h c wind speed, t h e tr:Ljectory r:dius of C I I ~ V I L ture, and the ( 'oriolis p t ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ This
w t c r crit,crion
.
W;LS
utilized to detcrminc t'lle occurrencc of dyna111ic inst:lt)ility
in hurricane Daisy.
Figures 2 a-c [4] reprcsent t.11~
wind field in tho uppc'r
troposphere above hurrictme D:tisy on August 2.5, ZCi, : ~ 1 1 d
27, 1958 obtained by t~nalyzing aircrtLft obsc~vations
referred toinsection
2. From thisandysis,v:durs
of
wind speed a n d direct'ion werc plottrtl 011 :I rwt:lngulnr
grid wit'h points 20 r l . mi. : % p u t , : i r l t l co~llputatio~ls
of
vorticity and the qumtity 2V/R1wcre I I I . : L ~ C011 the 11311
650. The lat'ter quantitv W:LS obtained froru the following
relations :
If u and v denote the westerly and
soutlw-1~colllponents
of the wind, ttnd if we define

#=tan"

U

V

(2)

then

If the motion of the st'orrn is represented b ~ thc
- vcc'tor C
with components cz and cz/ in the east and north direcations
respectively, and if we : ~ S S U I I I ~st'cady state conditions,

Figures 3 a-c represcnt the vorticity fields; shtrded :lretm
mark regions of negative absolute vorticity.'Figures
4 a-c representcorresponding
fields of t'hc quantity
2V/R,; the shatding denotes areas where the wind is
anticyclonic with a speednumericallygreat,er
t h n thc
quantity .fR,/2. Such windsrepresent
a11 anticyclonic
rotation in space,i.e.,0pposit.c
to the earth's rotation,
and have been tcrrned anomdous winds; their oc(wrrencc,
properties, and sigrtificarlcc were recently discusse(1 by
the author [a].

* I n view of the comparatively smallarcit undcr considcbr:rtion the Coriolis parnrneter is
eonsidered constant with a value of 7x10-5 sec.-l.

FIGIJRE2.--L\'ind field around hurricane Daisy [4]: (a) at 35,000
ft. on August 25, 1958; (b) a t 35,000 f t . on August 26, 1958;
(Pressure altitude. U.S.
(c) a t 34,200 f t . on august 27,1058.
St,andard.)
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RELATIVE VORTICITY

IIO'lcs'I

AUGUST 27, 1958

m

FIGURE
4.-Field

of the quantity 2Tr/RIcorresponding t o the wind ficlds of figure 2 (a-c).

Shading denotes regions of anomalous minds.

FIGURE5.--l)ynamic instttbilit,y shaded areas superimposed 011 the streamlirles aroruld hurricane l>aisy: (a) a t 35,000 f t . on August 25,
1958; (h) a t 35,000 f t . 011 A411gust26, 1958; (c) at 34,200 ft. on August 2 7 , 1958. (Pressure altitude, U.S. Standard.)
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FIGX-RE

4. ROLE OF ANOMALOUSWINDSINTRIGGERING
Figures 8 and 4 show thatinthcuppertroposphere,
HURRICANES
a n t i negative
above hurricaneDaisy,tmonlalouswinds
absolute vorticity generally occurretl in overlapping are:ts
T h e quest,ionwhichremains
t,obe askediswhether
and dynamic
inst:tbilit'y,
according
to
inequdit'y
( I ) t1yn:urlic inst'ttbilityoccurredpriort'o
t,lle development
therefore occurred on theout,erfringes
of t'llcse areas. of t'he Ilurricane, was thus instrumental in its formation,
These are indicated by the sllttded parts of figurcs 5 a-c. orwhether it was a product of hurricanedevelopment.
The most) notewort'hy aspect of the regions of' instability T o provide an unequivocal answer to this question would
is their association with outflow froill the hurricane. On
rtquire clet~wiledobservations just prior to and at the time
the 25th this occurrcd bot'h in the left front and right rear the tropical c1isturb:tnce was transformed into a hurricane.
quadrants of the hurricane arid coincided in bot'h placc~s Such observat,ions are not' available and
we must therefore
with a nmxirrlum in the wind speed (fig. 2a).
base our conclusions upon such indirectevidenceas
the
On the 26th (fig. 5b) the out'flow w a s moreorganized
dtLta provide.
and occurred rnainl3- along a channel whichcloselyfolWe note that' 011 August 2.5 (fig. 5a), dynamic instability
lowed a narrowstrip of instabilitJ- esterding Irorn an wtts generated almost
entirely
by anomalous winds,
anticyclonic t'wirl to thesouthwest
of thehurricane,
whereas on August 27 (fig. 5c), it was about equally due
running south of the center, t'lwn curving : ~ ~ ~ t i c ~ - c l o r ~toi ~anornttlous
: ~ l l ~ win& and to negativeabsolutevorticity.
to the north, east, and southeast, following the streaxnlines. 7'he preponderance of the effect of anomalouswindsin
In this region.figure 2bshows a jet-likeconfiguration
producing dynamic instability on the 25th is even more
which closely follows the pattern of instabilit'y.
cletLrly seen from figures 6 and 7 which represent crossIt is thus seen thatuppertropospheric
out'fiowfrom
sections of j- and 2V/Rt averaged around the
hurricane.
hurricane Daisy was closely related to dynttrnic instability Averagingcompletelymaskstheoccurrence
of negative
which in turn wasrelated
t'o theanticycloniceddies
absolute vort'icity but not' that of anornalous winds.
surrounding the cycloniccore
The increase,between the 25th and the 27th,
of the
of thehurricane.This
associationof upper hurricane out'flow with ant'icyclonic relat'ive share of negative libsolute vort>icity in producing
eddies was notedbySirnpson
[la] in connection wit'll dynamic instability isdue to the fact that the area
covered
hurricane Dolly.
by negative
absolut'e
vorticit'y
increased
appreciably
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radial profile of relativevorticity a t 35,000 ft.
(pressurealtitude, U.S. Standard)aroundhurricaneDaisy
on
August 25 and 27, 1958.

between August 25 and 27 (fig. 3 ) , whereas no such trend
60
80
100
eo
20
40
is noticeable from figure 4 with regard to the a r ~ covered
a
RADIAL DISTANCE (NAUTICAL MILES)
by anomalous winds. Figures 8 and 9 represent the mean
F I G ~ ~9-Mean
RE
radial profile of 2V/E, at 35,000 f t . (pressure
radial profile of { and 2V/R, intheuppertroposphere
on August 25
altitude, U.S. Standard)aroundhurricaneDaisy
onthesedates.Forthe25th,allparts
of thevorticity
and 27, 1958.
profile areabovethezeroline,
while forthe27th
a11
appreciableportion of the profile is below the line. In
contrast, nearly an equal portion of the profile of 2V//r',
t'he usual synshows negative values for the 25th and the 27th, the only wide, ant1 would ordinarily filter through
of
difference being that,, on the later date, these values
itre opticnetwork.Ttmefore,todetecttheoccurrence
anomalouswindsbydirectcornputmationfromordinary
located farther away from tmhecenter, thus reflecting the
synopt'ic maps may not yield conclusive results, especially
increasing horizontaldimensions of t'hecentralcyclonic
vortex.
in t'he absence of a dense net,work of observations. IlackTo the ext'ent, that it' is legitimate to extrapolate backing such a network and aircraft observations on
a scale
wardintime,
we may conclude that in the caseurlder
sirni1:~rto that fromwhich figures 3 and 4 were computed,
consideration, the occurrence of' anornalous winds preceded the best we can do is to determine whether synopt'ic conthat of negative absolute vorticit'y and was present a t t'he ditionswerepropitioustotheoccurrence
of anomalous
time thetropicaldisturbancewastransformedint'o
a minds ut the crit'icrtl timewhen
t'lle disturbance was
hurricane,whichisroughly
24 hours before the first' transl'orrned into a hurricane.
In R recent artic,le [ 3 ] the author has inquired into the
aircraft observations were made. The instability released
circumst'ances leading to the development
of anomalous
by these anomalous winds would then have provided the
necessary dynamic mechmisrn for triggering the observed windsandhassuggestedt'hatthesearelikely
t'o occur
rapid transforrnat'ion.
whent'hepressuregradientforceinnnanticycloneinTheabove corlclusion is supported by thesynoptic
cremcs to IL value very near the maximum for gr' d d' lent
situationintheuppertroposphereabovetheincipient
motionexpressed bythequant'ity
- j R 1 / 4 . Briefly,the
hurricane. It shouldhoweverbepointedout
a t this argument on which t'his suggestion is based is the following:
juncture that we are now dealing with two different scales From figure 10 it is seen that normal and morndous
of motion.Figures
3 and 4 show thatbothnegat'ive
windsmeetwhent'hespeed
V=f/Zk; where k:=-k,
absolutevorticity and anomalouswinds are mesoscale =-1/X,;
thiscorrespondstothemaximumpressure
q.uantities which occur in narrow st'rips
1' or 2' of lttt'itude grtdient'.f2/4k;. From thispoint,t'hetwowindregimes
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branch out SO thnt the difference between g r d i e n t wind
speed in t'he t'wo regimes increases with decreasing pressure
gradient.
Let A be the position of a part,icle in an anticyclonic
air strean1which is initially in normal gradient equilibrium, and let this equilibrium be disturbed In?- a n increase
in the pressure gradient. Two cases may be discussed :
a. The pressure gradient force ( b , ) increases from P to
a value P l which is wellbelow
the maximum j2/4k;.
The wind, havingbecomesubgradient,
t,hc airparticle
moves downt'hegradientandaccelerat'es.Because
of
its inertia, the part'iclc m a y slightly overshoot the equilihrium speed a t I?, inwhichcase
i t will oscillatewith
decreasing amplitude about this position unt'il balance is
finally reached.
b. Thepressuregradient,force
inc,retlses from I' to a
value P, which is very nearly equal to the rnsxirnurn.
In
this case, the speed of the accelerating ptlrt'iale, b y overshooting the equilibrium position, may reach the value
B, which corresponds to the anordous regime. Whcretls
at B2 the speed of the particle is supergradient', :It 11, it is
subgradient forthe
sa111e pressuregradient.Thusby
bn
overshooting thecritical wind speed .f/2k:, theparticle
F I G ~ J RlO.-Distribution
E
of gradient
anticyclonic
wind with
tends tocontinueto
move towardlowerpressureand
a possible mechanismfor
pressuregradientforce,illustrating
sustain further acceleration. In short, the motion of the
the development of anomalous winds (see text).
particle becomes unstable.
The sequence of upper-air maps of figure 1 strongly
suggests t'hatintensificationint'o
a 1lurric:me occurred
the local turning of the wind direction with time, taken
only when conditions became favorable for t>he developpositive for a counterclockwise turning
[51.
mentof anomalous winds above the surface disturbance.
At' 0000 GMT, August 24, the contour gradient normal
Figures l a a n d I b
showthisdisturbance
under upper
t'o t'he streamlinesabovethesurfaceposition
of the
cyclonicflow
where,clearly,nnomalouswindsdo
not
disturbance was est'imatedat 5.5 ft. per degree of latitude.
occur.On
theotherhand, figure IC, whichcorresponds
The maximum anticyclonic trajectory curvature
( k t maz)
to the time of most,rapidintensification,showstho
correspondingt'othisgradient
at latit'ude 25' is -0.7
incipient hurricaneunderthe
r i ~ n of anupper
high
x 1 0 P cnl.". From the streamline 1niLp k , a t this point
pressure cell. This, of course, is a necessarybut'not
w a s -;1.0 x
cm.-l. If t'hecondit'ionfor
the developsufficient, contlit,ion forthedeveloprnent~
of anonldous
ment) of tmornalous winds is sat,isfied,i.e., if k , = k , maz,
winds which, as we discussed above, require tmticyclonic
then frorn equation ( 5 )
trajectory curvatures
which
are
ne>Ir
the
maxinlurn
possible for t1hepressure gradient. T o det'ermine to what
"= ("0.7+3.0) X 10-'=2.3X lo-' cm."
extent this condit,ion is sat,isfied in the present, case would
I/ a t
require anaccurat,edet,ermination
of bothtrajectory
curvatures and cont'our gradients; t,his is Ilardlj- possible
If V is t'aken to be
15 kt., the above equation
correin the case of hurricane Daisy in view of the sparseness of sponds to a 90' backing of the wind in 24 hours. From
the upper synopticdat'a in t,lxcrucial tLr<\lL ttrourld the the streamline maps the 24-hour backingof the wind from
storm. A rough estimtLte of trtljectorycurvature
w t ~ s 1200 (:MT on the 24th to 1200 G M T on the 25th, above the
however obtained by constructing a sequence of 12- surface posit'ion of the incipient hurricane shown in figure
hourly upper streamline maps from 0000 GMT on the 23d IC, WiIS est.inlated to be about 100'.
to1200 CMT on the 24t'h.
In t,llis ~n:~nner, considrri~t~iorl The combination of tight contour gradient and strong
of continuit'y was brought to bear on the analSsis, thereby anticyclonic trajectory curw ture in the upper troposphere
increasing theaccuracy of the strealrllineswhich were was again in evidence above the surface position of hurricaneGracie (1959), atthetime
constructed by the isogon technique. We write
of itsinception.Fortunately, this occurred in the vicinity
of a reasonably good
network of synoptic stations so t h a t amore conclusive
1
a*
k,=k,+-test of' the criterion suggest'ed above could be made.
vat
Bccording to R Navy report [14] Gracie formed on an
where IC, denotes the streamline curvature and
b$/dt is easterly wave which was first detected near the African

-

',

--

6226871-62--3
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FIGURE
ll.-200-mb. contours:
(a) 1200 GMT, September 20, 1959; ( b ) 0000 GMT, September 21, 1959; (c) 1200 GMT, September 21, 1959;
(d) 0000 CMT, September 22, 1959. The black dot, shows the current surface position of the disturbance from which hurricane Gracie
developed; the dashed-dotted curve represents air trajvctory directly above the surface position,

coastline onSeptember 11,1959.
A t 1200 GMT on the
17th, ship reports indicated that the wave was increasing
in intensity 750 mi. totheeast
of Antigua.Dailyreconnaissanceflights by Navy aircraft from the 18th to
the 21st revealed little change of the low-level conditions
whichwere characterized by a weakcenterwithasea
level pressure of about 1008 mb., easterly winds of20-30
kt. to the north of the cent'er, and weak westerly winds
south of it.
During the afternoon and evening
of the 21st, reconnaissance reports indicated that development was taking
place. Surfacepressuresbeganfallingslowly
and were
accompanied by abnorrrlallyheavyprecipitation.The
first warning on Gracie was issued a t 1600 GMT on the 22d.
Reconnaissance aircraft reported a radar eyea t 1645 GMT.
In about 5 hours winds increased from
45 to 75 kt., the
central surface pressure dropped to 997 mb., and a radar
eyebecameclearlydefined.
Graciehad become afullfledged hurricane.

Figures 11 a-d show the 200-mb. contours on the day
the rapid development of Gracie occurred, as well as on
the twoprecedingdays.Thefigures
alsogive particle
trajectories above the surface position of the disturbance.
All maps show the disturbance under an upper anticyclone.
Figures 1l a a n d I l b ,
however,indicateafairlyslack
contourgradientandalmoststraighttrajectoriesabove
the surface position of the st'orrn. Obviously the criterion,
formulatedaboveforthedevelopment
of anomalous
winds,was not satisfied. At 1200 GMT on the21st (fig.
l l c ) , t'hepicturehadchanged.Thestormwasundera
tight 200-mb. cont,our gradient and the trajectory curvature begantobestronglyanticyclonic.
At 0000 GMT
on the 22d (fig. l l d ) the 200-mb. contour gradient directly
above the storm can be conservatively estimated at 20 ft.
per degree of latitude, corresponding to a minimum radius
of curvature of more than 500 km. The radius of trajectory curvature directly above the incipient hurricane was
manifestly less than t,his quant,ity and the criterionfor the
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development of anomalous winds was satisfied. Fourteen
hours later, the first Gracie warning was issued.

5. THE ROLE OF NEGATIVEABSOLUTEVORTICITY
INHURRICANEDEVELOPMENT
We have noted from figures 3 and 4 that even in t,hc:
early stages of hurricane development anomalous
winds
and negative absolute vorticity occur in overlapping areas.
This representsaninterestingsituationwhichdeserves
comment'.
Traditionally meteorologists are tmwstonled to consider
negative absolute vorticity N S t~ destabilizing fact'or, w1lic.h
indeed itisundernormalconditions.However
in the
presenceof anomalous winds, its role is reversed and, as
can be seen from inequality ( I ) , it becomes a st'tibilizing
factor. Its importance in this novel capacity
is however
not to be underestinltttetl. In thcabsence of negative
absolute vorticity all the shaded areas in figurc 4 wouldbe
unstable, and it is unlikely that organized outflow chan- FIGURE12.-200-mb. isotachs (solid lines) a n d contours (thick
dashed lines) at 1200 GMT, October 6, 1958. Blackdot shows
nels could be maintained in such a situation in view of the
thesurface position of Janice 6 hoursbeforehurricane
winds
large lateral mass exchange which
wouldoccurinthese
were first reported.
areas. Thedevelopment of negativeabsolutevorticit'y
in the mannershownin
figure 3 helpsconcentrateinstability and thus promotes organization
of theoutflow
into the well-defined channels observed in hurricanes.
6. CONCLUSION
The effect of negative absolute vorticity in hurricanes
is however not exclusivelystabilizing.
As can be seen
Wehaveattemptedtodemonstratethatdynamic
instability is anessentialfactorintriggeringhurricane
from figure 5 , negative absolute vorticity occurs in small
formation. The initial release of this instability depends,
areas where the wind is not anomalous; such areas are
unstable. Furthermore,thereare
cases in which the a t leastpartially, on theaccidentaldrift
of theproper
initial instability
responsible
Sor triggering
hurricane
upper flow overthesurfacedisturbance.This
would
formation appears to be attributable to negative absolute account for the comparative rarity of hurricanes. On the
vorticity ratherthantoanomalouswinds.Hurricane
other hand, hurricane formation is
closelylinked to the
Janice (1958)isone
such case. Figure 12 shows the convectivebandswhichoccurinassociationwiththe
200-mb. contour and isotachfields a t 1200 GMT on October6, surfacedisturbance [SI and it is likely thatinstability
develops as aresult
of theinteraction
betweenthese
1958, 6 hours before hurricane winds were first observed.
flow. But the exact
The position of theincipienthurricane
was directly convective bands and the upper-air
below the warm side of a jet stream core where negative manner of this interaction and the comparative contribution of each of the two factors to the ultimate result
is
vorticity is known to occur [I]. In t'he present case, the
anticyclonic wind shear above the surface position of t,hc not known and offersa promisingavenueforfurther
disturbance is estimated a t 1.5 X
research.
sec."; t.his,coupled
Once the hurricane is successfullytriggered,dynamic
with the fact that the streamlines (not shown) were only
slightly cyclonic,would indicate that negativeabsolute
instabilityismaintainedbythecirculation
inside the
vorticity didinfactoccur.The
cyclonic st~rearnlines hurricane.Thisbuilt-inmechanism
would accountfor
theapparentability
of hurricanes
to
persist
almost
and the configuration of thecontoursmakeitunlikely
indefinitely
so
long
as
their
source
of
energy,late.nt
that anomalous winds could have developed in this area
heat of condensation, is not cut off.
at this time.
Thus Daisy and Gracie, on the one hand, and Janice,
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